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In a letter of 12 January 1656, John Stuteville wrote the following to Sir Justinian
Isham: "In these degenerating times, the gentry had need to close neerertogether, and
make a banke and bulwarke against that Sea of Democracy which is over running
them: and to keep their descents pure and untainted from that mungrill breed, which
would faigne mixe with them."' Now Stuteville in this instance was not referring to
breeds ofeither foreigners, Jews, Papists, or even London tradesmen. Rather, he was
advising Sir Justinian against the marriage of his daughter to the son of one of the
wealthiest and most prominent physicians in England, Dr Lawrence Wright. Later in
hisletter, Stuteville directed hisbarbsmore specifically againstthemedicalprofession:
I know a Gentleman related to your Selfe, but a younger Brother and every way farre your
inferior, who was offred a very considerable fortune with a wife, beyond either his desert or
expectation: yetbecauseitwaswithaPhysitian'sdaughter, theverythoughtofyeBlister-pipesdid
Nauseate his Stomacke. And great is the discourse at this very time about a Norfolk Baronets
matching with a Doctor ofDivinities daughter in Cambridge, and yet we know Divinitie is the
highest, as Physicke is the lowest of Professions.2
Closely related to Stuteville's disdain for medicine were his suspicions about Dr
Wright's own social origins. "I do not find", he wrote to Isham: "In your letter or by
any relation can I get anything ofhis originall, and therefore feare he is but 'ex plebe',
and allied perhaps to some neare you thatmayendeavorand further it. Trule Sr ifhee
beesoe, I leaveit toyourselfetojudge, whitherheebeesuitableforanyofthem."3 Even
a supporter of an Isham-Wright match, Sir Ralph Verney, had to admit that social
advancement was uppermost in Dr Wright's mind: "but money is not the thing he
chiefly aimes at in his sonnes marriage".4 Ultimately, Stuteville's advice and Miss
Isham's personal preference carried the day, and the match was rejected.
Just how far Stuteville's attitude towards physicians reflected that of the gentry
generally is difficult to say, yet the other instances hecited would seem to suggest that
his snobbish views were by no means isolated. On the other hand, Sir Ralph Verney's
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support for Wright may have stemmed from his own close relationship to aphysician,
his uncle, Dr William Denton. There was moreover, an important extenuating fact
about Dr Denton that made him more palatable as a physician and a friend to the
Verneys and other English gentry families. As the youngest son and eighth child ofa
prominent Buckinghamshire gentle family, Denton was, above and beyond hismedical
qualifications, a true gentleman himself. His background and manners allowed him to
move easily through the highest circles of court and society. A personal physician to
Charles I, Denton's career parallels that of another prominent court physician, Sir
Mathew Lister. Lister, the ninth son ofa prominent landed family ofYorkshire, was,
like Denton, particularly at home in the company ofthe highest-born ladies to whom
he was often physician. Staunch Royalists, both Lister and Denton were the perfect
models of the seventeenth-century version of the society physician.5 Yet, how typical
were these men of the English physician generally, in this period?
As we shall see, Stuteville's implied criticisms ofphysicians as being not quite gentle
enough, either in their profession or their breeding, were not without their basis. The
case of the yeoman's son, William Harvey, was perhaps more typical of the social
origins ofthemajority ofEnglish physicians. Recent research hascast serious doubt on
Wallace Notestein's observation, made in 1954: "The long training required meant
that recruits to medicine came largely from the well-to-do classes. John Raach has
proved thatmore medical men came from the gentle classes than from any other, many
of them, I suspect, from the small gentry. Next to the gentry the medical profession,
including the apothecaries, supplied most sons to the profession."6 Notestein's view
was shared by the distinguished American medical historian, Richard Harrison
Shryock. Commenting on the prestige ofa medical doctorate in the American colonies,
Shryock asked, rhetorically, whymore English MDs did not settle in the colonies? "In
all probability", he answered, "such men rarely came over for the simple reason that
they were gentry and the upper classes in general did not emigrate."7 Attaching great
importance to their extensive liberal education, the fullest exposition ofthe physician
as gentry argument has been made by one of Notestein's Yale colleagues, James L.
Axtell. A physician in Stuart England, he wrote, was "a gentleman by education, by
profession, and usually by birth as well."'8
Therecent trend among some historians toexamine "the professions" asopposed to
a specific profession has clouded the issue ofmedical origins, mobility, and status. Yet
even here, the lines ofthe Notestein thesis, or the traditional view ofphysicians within
society arestill perceptible. Keith Wrightson, for instance, has recently observed, "that
many leading merchants and professional men enjoyed close familial ties to the landed
gentry: they were, to a significant extent, recruited from the younger sons of the
gentry." "Careers in trade or the professions", Wrightson concluded, "thus
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constituted a kind ofsocial oscillation for many younger sons ofthe landed gentry, a
way ofretaining orofrecapturing afteraninterval, theplaceand'port' ofagentleman
by means other than the undisturbed possession of the land."9
While a gentry-medicine link has been implicit in much of the writing on the
seventeenth century, there have been dissenting opinions. In 1964, Maurice Ashley,
following Dr David Mathew, took medical social origins to an unusually low notch,
noting that the yeomen and lower burgess grouping "seeped" into medicine and
teaching, and "coloured" the large mass ofthe clergy. At the same time, Ashley and
Mathewsuggested, thegentryputtheiryoungersonsnot somuchintomedicineorthe
ministry, as into the law and foreign service.10 Similarly, Carl Bridenbaugh, using the
later work of John Raach, found that English country physicians were "recruited
chiefly from the families ofrichyeomen andcounty merchants".1 1 However, themost
thoughtfulcritiqueofthegentry-medicineconnexionisalsothemostrecentandcomes
from the work ofthe economic historian, Richard Grassby.
Grassby argued that it was business, not the professions and allied careers, that
attracted the bulk of seventeenth-century younger gentle sons.12 Medicine, in
particular, wrote Grassby, was an unappealing career for the gentry. Gentle
contemporaries in the late seventeenth century often contrasted the
"unproductiveness" of officeholders, physicians, and clergy with the productive
virtues oftradeandindustry.13 Thenewethosgave new status to thearch-rivals ofthe
academicphysicians, theapothecaries and surgeons. Cheaper and easier to enter than
the traditional medical profession, these medical crafts began to attract increasing
numbers of gentle applicants. Growing urban areas and the multiplication of
disposable wealth meant prosperity for medical practitioners, at virtually every level,
in the seventeenth century. The extent to which the professional, university-trained
physician shared in all this prosperity was another matter. Grassby suggested that
physicians did not and could not keep pace with the movement ofevents within their
society, "The demand for physicians also surged and the status of apothecary and
surgeon, although technically retailer and manual craftsman respectively, benefited
from the genuine services they provided in contrast to the academic physicians who
had inherited the status of the learned clerk."14
The odium of "the learned clerk" was but one of many crosses the academic,
professional physician had to bear in the course ofthe seventeenth century. We now
know, for instance, thanks to the recent work of R. S. Roberts, Margaret Pelling,
CharlesWebster, and Harold J. Cook, thatphysicians were but a very small school of
fish swimming in a vast ocean of medical practice and personnel, throughout the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.15 London was, in Cook's phrase, a veritable
"medical marketplace", and no less could be said ofthe rest of England. Physicians
9 Keith Wrightson, English society 1580-1680, London, Hutchinson, 1982, p. 30.
10Maurice Ashley, Life in Stuart England, London, Batsford, 1964, p. 50.
11 Carl Bridenbaugh, VexedandtroubledEnglishmen 1590-1642, London,Oxford Unviersity Press, 1976,
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12 Richard Grassby, 'Social mobility and business enterprise in seventeenth-century England', in D. H.
Pennington (editor), Puritans and revolutionaries, Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1982, p. 377.
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faced intense competition for patients. Medical amateurism existed at every level of
English society and often could be procured with little or no fee. There was no lack of
apothecaries, barbers, surgeons, bonesetters, toothdrawers, midwives, gentlewomen,
noblemen, poor old women, herbalists ofevery sort, quacks, mountebanks, leeches,
astrologers, alchemists, "strokers", and witches, who plied their healing trades
throughout the land. Desperately, during this time, the physician was attempting to
establish himselfat the top ofthis mountain ofmedical rivals, often with little or no
government support.
Nolessdifficultwasthephysician'sattempt toremovethestrong,clericalodourthat
clung to his profession. In themid-sixteenth century, the College ofPhysicians denied
admission to its Fellowships to anyone in holy orders, and by 1601 this ban was
extended to licentiates as well.'6 While excluding the clergy from the circle of its
Fellows and licentiates, there was little the College could do to discourage the dual
practice ofmedicine and the ministry, beyond the borders ofits localjurisdiction in
London. In the rest of the country in the seventeenth century, the dual practice
flourished. While on the one hand, Anglican bishops could still license many oftheir
ministers to practise medicine in their parishes, on the other, the "church-outing" of
Puritan ministers also meant that many ofthese learned dissidents would also turn to
medicine, as the only,other viable livelihood available to them. The "moonlighting"
nature ofmedical practice in this period, amongclergymen andothers, didlittle to aid
the professional physician in his struggle for respectability, acceptance, and social
status.
Many factors therefore-the relative smallness of the profession, intense and
cheaper competition, lower-class and clerical associations, and a traditional part-time
and amateur aspect-conspired to make the profession unattractive to the gentry and
their sons. At the same time, the increasing wealth and freedom of rivals like
apothecaries and surgeons made thesejunior branches serious competitors for gentle
entrants, many ofwhom would have been unwilling to invest most oftheirlives in the
painfully long and hard university training required by the professional physician. As
Joan Thirsk has written ofthe early seventeenth century, quite unlike law, medicine's
ability to attract gentle entrants was as "ambiguous" as its status among the
professions.'7 To find out who, in fact, did venture upon such an arduous course in
order to become a physician, it is necessary to examine more closely the social origins
of professional physicians in early Stuart England.
Of sixty-seven physicians who were admitted to Candidacy in the College of
Physicians between-1603 and 1643 only one, the extraordinary mystic, Dr Robert
Fludd, could boast of knightly parentage. In my previous study of these sixty-seven
15 R. S. Roberts, 'Thepersonnel and practice ofmedicine in Tudorand Stuart England', Med. Hist., 1962,
6: 363-382; 1964, 7: 217-234; Margaret Pelling and Charles Webster, 'Medical practitioners', in Charles
Webster (editor), Health, medicine andmortality in the sixteenth century, Cambridge University Press, 1979,
pp. 165-235; Harold J. Cook, The decline ofthe old medical regime in Stuart London, Ithaca, NY, Cornell
University Press 1986.
16 Sir George N. Clark, A history ofthe Royal College ofPhysicians ofLondon, Oxford, Clarendon Press,
1964-66, vol. 1, pp. 97, 180.
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physicians, I was able to find solid evidence for the social origins ofat least fifty-seven
oftheirnumber. Ofthis group offifty-seven, only sixteencould have made anyclaim at
all to gentle blood. Even among these sixteen, there remain serious questions of
classification. It is likely, forinstance, that at the births ofboth Sir Edward Alston and
Francis Glisson their fathers could not be considered "gentlemen", though
subsequently both would probably have received that designation. Of the remaining
gentry families in the group ofsixteen, most were distinctly ofthe "minor" or "parish
gentry" variety, families like the Wrights of Wrightsbridge, Essex, who were ofsuch
obscure gentle stock that they were thought to be plebeian by many, including the
snobbish John Stuteville. In the very few instances in the College where the physician's
immediate family was a "major" or "county gentry" family, the physician, as already
observed in the cases of Lister and Fludd, was always a younger son. The traditional
assumption about the younger sons ofthe gentry and their contribution to the medical
profession is therefore only partially correct. When gentry families contributed a
physician to the profession, it was almost inevitably, due to thelaw ofprimogeniture, a
younger son. Yet, among the Fellows ofthe College and, as we shall see, among early
seventeenth-century physicians generally, younger sons of gentlemen were in the
minority.
Of the fifty-seven Fellows of the College of Physicians whose social origins are
known,forty-one were ofnon-gentle, plebeian, or clerical origin. Within this group of
forty-one, eldest sons predominated. Of the ten Fellows whose social origins remain
obscure or unknown, it is unlikely that further research will reveal gentle origins for
any significant number of them. Careful documentation and record-keeping by the
royal heralds were closely bound up with the designation ofgentility, the drawing of
pedigree, and the granting of family arms in the seventeenth century. The complete
absence ofanyofthese evidences orothersources ofinformation fortheremainingten
physicians would make their gentility highly improbable.
Ofthe forty-one physicians whose social backgrounds are known, at least thirteen
came from the families of merchants or tradesmen, while two, including the great
Harvey, were sons ofyeomen. Combining these two groups would give at least fifteen
physicians ofstrictly plebeian origins. Another significant proportion ofthe Fellows,
no less than seventeen physicians, came from clerical families. There were no sons of
bishops or deans to be found in this clerical group, although two physicians, Drs
Edmund Wilson and Thomas Sheafe, were sons of Canons ofWindsor. Dr Samuel
Rand's father was for a time a prebend in Durham Cathedral, as was John Foxe, the
illustrious father ofSimeon Foxe, many times President ofthe College ofPhysicians.
Another President ofthe College, Sir Francis Prujean, was the eldest son ofthe Rev.
Francis Prujean, rector of Boothby in Lincolnshire. Most of the physicians' clerical
fathers were, like the elder Prujean, rather simple parish priests with limited incomes,
intimately involved with the "economic problems ofthe Church" that characterized
the early seventeenth century.
Ofthe few remaining Fellows ofthe College whose social origins are known, there
were but a handful whose fathers were either physicians themselves, lawyers or, in the
unique case of Sir Theodore Turquet de Mayerne, a university professor. In
conclusion, the average Fellow ofthe College of Physicians in the early seventeenth
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centurywasnotlikelytobetheyoungersonofagentleman, butrathertheeldestsonof
a plebeian or clerical family, eager to advance the family fortune and social status
through the vehicle ofthe medical profession. In this respect again, William Harvey,
theeldest son ofthe Kentishyeoman-trader, Thomas Harvey, was more typical ofthe
College Fellowship than a Sir Mathew Lister or a Dr Robert Fludd.'8
The question then remains, ifa plebeian, non-gentle pattern prevailed among the
CollegeFellowship, wasthisalsotrueoftheEnglishphysiciangenerally,ofthosemany
physicians, for instance, who were never Fellows ofthe College ofPhysicians? This is
perhapsmoredifficulttoascertain, butwhatevidenceexiststhusfarpoints, atthevery
least, to a persistent minority role for the gentry, and at the most, to a continued
pattern ofplebeian-clerical origins among physicians, and to an even greater extent
than this pattern existed in the College.
To date, no historian has ever undertaken a systematic social survey of early
seventeenth-century English physicians. John Raach, however, has prepared a
directoryof814EnglishphysicianspractisingoutsideLondonintheperiod 1603-43.'9
Although criticized for having ignored the important role of the non-university-
educatedmedicalpractitioner, Raach'slistdoesatleastprovidethenamesofsome635
university-educated physicians, many of whom were licensed by Anglican Church
authorities. A universityeducation, often leading to one ormore medicaldegrees, was
the identifying badge of the early seventeenth-century physician. This prevalance of
university contact among physicians is a fortunate circumstance for the social
historian. University records and registers often provide information unavailable
elsewhere, for their matriculants and graduates. Oxford, in particular, gave careful
attention to the social background ofits matriculants. ExcludingCollege ofPhysician
Fellows, studied separately, Raach'sdirectorycontains 136physiciansforwhomthere
is relevant social data in Joseph Foster's biographical register, Alumni Oxonienses.
The Oxford registers, unlike those ofCambridge, invariably give the matriculant's
social rank, e.g. gentleman, or even more commonly the name and occupation ofhis
father.20 At the most liberal construction ofthe term, no more than forty-eight out of
the 136 physicians, could be considered "gentlemen" according to the information
found in the Oxford registers. This constitutes a 35 per cent gentry element, as
compared with the 28 per cent gentry figure in our College ofPhysicians survey. If,
therefore, roughly, only one out ofevery three physicians who attended Oxford came
from the English gentry, what of the rest? Of the 136 Oxford physicians found in
Raach's directory,fullysixty-fourclearly identifiedeither themselves or theirfathersas
18 Birken, op. cit., note 5 above, p. 299. Axtell tookwhat hecalleda "hurried glance" at the social origins
ofroughly 270 Fellows and Candidates ofthe College between 1632 and 1688. For only halfofthese does
William Munk's Roll of the College provide information. Axtell found that over fifty were the sons of
gentlemen, twenty-two ofmedical practitioners, and twenty ofclergymen. Presumably, the remaining40+
physicianswereplebeian inorigin, though Axtell is silenthere. The 35-40percentgentry figureisconsistent
with thefindings ofthe present paper, but againmight beconsiderably lowerwith fuller information on the
135 physicians whose origins are not found in Munk. Axtell op. cit., note 8 above, p. 147.
19 John H. Raach, A directory ofEnglish countryphysicians, 1603-1643, London, Dawsons ofPall Mall,
1962.
20Joseph Foster, AlumniOxonienses: themembersofthe UniversityofOxford1500-1714,4vols., Oxford,
James Parker, 1891-2.
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of"plebeian"origin. Bywayofcomparison, only25percentofCollegeFellowswereof
strictly plebeian origin, as compared with 47 per cent in the Oxford group.
Finally, the significant clerical element in the College, roughly 30 per cent, fell to
about 15percent(twentyphysicians)inthesameOxfordgroup. Despitethisdisparity,
there is still sufficient evidence to document what must have been almost a fraternal
relationship betweenmedicineandtheministryintheearlyseventeenthcentury. Using
additional informationprovidedby Foster'sbriefbiographies, theremayhavebeenas
many as thirty out of over 200 Oxford physicians surveyed who were also ordained
ministers and at some point in theirlives held a living from theAnglican Church. The
closerelationship betweenthereligiousandmedicalcallingsintheseventeenthcentury
has been alluded to previously by scholars like Bridenbaugh and Sir George Clark,
PellingandWebster, butnosystematicattempthaseverbeenmadeto substantiatethis
observation statistically. The College ofPhysicians, in what was almost certainly an
effort to divorce the two callings to the exclusive benefit of the medical profession,
decreedearlyin theseventeenthcenturythatno Felloworlicentiatewouldbeadmitted
to the College, who was also in holy orders. It was under this pretext that the College
prosecuted two well-known Puritan ministers, Dr John Burgess and Dr Alexander
Leighton, for practising medicine within the confines of London. Another Puritan
physician, DrEdmundWilson, wasforcedtoforegoordination as acanonofWindsor
for a similar reason, in order to become a Fellow ofthe College.21 Finally, out ofthe
136Oxfordphysicianswhosesocialoriginsareknown, onlyfourhadfatherswhowere
themselves physicians.
Compared totheOxfordregisters, theCambridgeregisters, editedandannotatedby
J. A. Venn, areinconsistent and fragmentary in terms ofsocial origins, though Venn's
work is far superior to Foster's in terms of the quality of writing and scholarship
generally. ThoughtheCambridgeregistersseemlittleconcernedwithastudent'ssocial
background, Venn'sbiographiesdoattimesgivethisinformation. Outofwellover200
physicianswho attendedCambridgeat sometime, accordingto Raach'sdirectory, the
social origins of no more than fifty-three could be positively identified by using the
information found in Venn. Their fathers' occupations broke down as follows:
seventeen physicians were the sons of clergymen; twelve had fathers who were
tradesmen or merchants; nine came from gentle families; seven were the sons of
physicians; fivethe sons ofyeomen; two had lawyers asfathers; and onewas the son of
a simple "husbandman".
Even though the data are fragmentary and must be used with caution they do tend
once again to support the plebeian-clerical pattern previously observed among
physicians' social origins. As usual, the gentry element was a distinct minority,
constituting only 17 per cent of the total group. Again, significantly, the medicine-
ministry connexion was very strong, much like the pattern found in the College of
Physicians (where, by the way, Cambridge men predominated). In addition, at least
two ofthe clerical fathers in the Cambridge group were also physicians, while ofthe
more than 200 physicians found in Raach who attended Cambridge, there may have
21 Clark, op. cit., note 16 above, p. 246; William Munk, RolloftheRoyalCollegeofPhysiciansofLondon,
2nd ed., 1878, vol. 1, pp. 162-163.
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beenasmany asforty-three, who were alsoclergymen.22 It seemedclear that this group
ofclerical-physicians represented a significant proportion of the physicians surveyed
and, undoubtedly, would be still larger had we complete social and life data on all our
physicians. Keeping the two professions, divinity and medicine, separate in the
seventeenth century must have been a very real and constant problem for the Fellows
of the College of Physicians of London, dedicated to the exclusive advancement of
their own profession.
While Raach's 635 physiciansprovide aconvenient base for study, his listing is byno
meansexhaustive. Although itwould beimpossible toprove thatevery MD awarded in
England was equivalent to one practising physician, a listing of medical doctorates
alone would be a valuable supplement to Raach, who based his survey on Church
medical licences, and only partially on university medical degrees. Anthony a Wood,
forinstance, lists a number ofMDs, not to be found in Raach, in his Oxford calendar.
No singleauthorityis completely reliable, andWood himselfcan be somewhat verified
through the degree lists of Andrew Clark. Together, these two sources, excluding
College Fellows and including foreign incorporations, yield a total of seventy-two
MDs for theperiod 1603-42.23 The largest number ofthese, thirty, lacked information
on social origins to be derived from Foster. Of the forty-two MDs who are known:
seventeen were the sons of gentlemen; fourteen listed themselves as plebeian; six had
clerical fathers; and five were the sons of physicians. As always, there are minor
problems ofclassification. The illustrious Sir Thomas Browne, who matriculated as a
gentleman, was actually the son of a London mercer, but his father's death, and his
mother's remarriage to a knight, made a gentleman out ofthe mercer's son at the time
of his entrance. John Thorius, the son of a prominent physician, Ralph Thorius,
matriculated as a "plebeian". For our survey, he has been considered the son of a
physician, but itdoesraise the question ofphysician status generally. How many other
"plebeians" were actually the scions of medical families?
Higherthan College Fellows orCambridge, the Oxfordgentrypercentages for MDs
and Raach's physicians may be linked to that university's nature as more ofa gentry
preserve than its sister university. Still, at 40 per cent ofknown Oxford MDs, and at
seventeen gentle MDs over nearly forty years, the profession could give very little
opportunity to the sons of the gentry. The Cambridge picture, as usual, was
particularly bleak for gentry prospects in medicine. Using the degree lists ofJohn and
J. A. Venn, fifty-four MDs were found the period, 1603-42. For only twelve ofthese
mencouldsocialorigins bederivedfromVenn'sbiographicalregister. Thesetwelvedid
not contain a single, gentle MD. Four plebeians, four physicians' sons, three clerical
offspring, and one son of an LL.D made up this small group.24
22 John Venn and J. A. Venn, Alumni Cantabrigienses: a biographical list ofallknown students,graduates
andholders ofoffice at the University ofCambridge,from the earliest times to 1900. Part 1: From theearliest
times to 1751, 4 vols., Cambridge University Press, 1922-27.
23 Anthony a Wood, Athenae Oxonienses . . ., 2nd ed., 2 vols., London, 1721; Andrew Clark (editor),
Registerofthe UniversityofOxford. Vol. II(1571-1622). PartIII: Degrees, Oxford Historical Society, 1888.
JohnVennandJ. A. Venn, Thebookofmatriculations anddegrees: acatalogueofallthose whohavebeen
matriculated or been admitted to any degree in the University ofCambridgefrom 1544 to 1659, Cambridge
University Press, 1913.
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If there was a "gentleman's profession" in the early seventeenth century, a true
offshoot ofthe gentry, it was law, notmedicine. "Law", as Joan Thirsk haswritten of
this period, "was among the most popular careers for gentlemen's sons and offered a
comfortable niche to increasing numbers."25 Ofseventy-one civil lawyers admitted to
Doctors Commons between 1590 and 1641, who died after 1603, fully thirty-five were
the sons ofeither gentlemen, esquires, or knights.26 Social comparisons ofphysicians
withcommonlawyersareevenmorestriking. OfalltheentrantstotheInnsofCourtin
the period 1610-39, "some 90 per cent", according to Wilfrid Prest and Keith
Wrightson, "weresonsofthearistocracyandgentry,mostoftherestbeingdrawnfrom
the highest ranks of trade and the professions."27 Virtually non-existent among the
lawyerswerethe sonsofclergymen, anelementthatbulked solargeinthecomposition
of the Fellows of the College ofPhysicians, and physicians generally.
Unlike law, the medical profession drew its members primarily from the middle
ranks of English society. Most must have hoped that in joining the profession and
gaining success as physicians, they would have gained a step up the social ladder into
the ranks of the gentry. It was not uncommon for plebeian Fellows like William
HarveyandThomasWinston to securearmsandpedigreesduringheraldicvisitations,
once theyhad secured theirmedical reputations. Atleast ten Fellows oftheCollege of
Physicians in our study received knighthoods. Despite these outward signs ofsocial
acceptance,therearehintsthroughouttheseventeenthcenturythattherealityofsocial
acceptance and true status lagged behind. Social assumptions are often the most
carefullyhidden ofasociety'svalues. Thoughtheydeterminedailyrelationships, ways
ofthought, andultimately thesocial, political,andeconomicdirection ofsociety, they
are often not immediately apparent to the naked eye. Often the social assumptions
which underlie all societies, lie beneath the surface ofdaily events. For instance, it is
generallyinferredthatthearrogantbehaviourassumedbythemysticDrRobertFludd
towards the College ofPhysicians grew out ofhis personal animosity to their Galenic
orthodoxy or out ofhis own personal eccentricity.28 All this may be true, but no less
important isthefactthat Fludd foundhimselfbeingjudgedandcriticizedbyhissocial
inferiors. As the son of a knight, and the most socially distinguished Fellow in the
College during this period, Fludd may not have taken kindly to censure from a class
thatmanyinhissociety,includinghimself, mayhaveviewedasofambiguousgentility.
Social acceptance and status are, therefore, often elusive and not easily quantified.
College Fellows, despite their knighthoods and assumed gentility, are often found
socializing in the world of the London merchant, in the coffeehouse, or with their
colleagues in medicine or science. How many manor-house gates were open to the
physician in times of sickness, and closed at other times, is often difficult to tell.
Physicians of "good" families like William Denton and Richard Napier seemed
comfortable and accepted in such a world, but it was, after all, their own world. In
dealing with the reality of social acceptance, and not just its outward signs, the
historianisthrown back on theglimpsesofdailylifefoundinthechanceremark,inthe
25 Thirsk, op. cit., note 17 above, p. 368.
26 Birken, op. cit., note 5 above, p. 292.
27Wrightson, op. cit., note 9 above, p. 189.
28 Dictionary ofScientific Biography, article on Dr Robert Fludd.
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letter, in the poem, in the play, in short, wherever we are allowed a view ofthe human
dimension ofthetimes. John Stutevillemayhavebeena snoband asocialbigot, buthe
isnottobe discardedonthataccount, butmerelyusedcriticallyasevidenceofacertain
type ofprejudice that was real within his society. How widespread this prejudice was
must remain a matter of interpretation.
In theory, ofcourse, however dubious their social origins or ambiguous their real
status, physicians were regularly "assigned" gentle status by contemporary
intellectuals like William Harrison, who wrote: "Whosoever studieth the laws ofthe
realm, whosoabidethintheuniversitygivinghismind tohisbook, orprofessethphysic
and the liberal sciences.. ." is to be considered a gentleman.29 In practice, English
society had need ofsuch regular admonitions, because physicians, or intellectuals for
that matter, did not fall easily into conventional gentleandnon-gentlecategories. In a
very real sense, the physician existed not within but outside of proper English
"society", a point first made by Lawrence Stone in 1966, and later taken up by David
Cressy. There is much that is especially applicable to the physician in what Cressy has
to say about seventeenth-century professions generally:
Churchmen, lawyers, medical practitionersandschoolmasters wereessentiallypossessorsofskills
and providers of specialist services. Gentle status was a concession to their abilities, not
recognitionofacommonfunction. Gentilitywasasocialcondition,whereas thechurch orthelaw
were careers. Lawrence Stone is right to place them in a semi-autonomous occupational
hierarchy. Although members ofgentle families frequently entered theprofessions, and members
ofthe professions especially the law, could establish their families as gentle, the clergy and the
professions, while technically members of the ruling minority, had a service relationship to it,
reinforcing its hegemony.30
An excellent illustration ofthe physician's service relationship to the gentry, as well
as the liabilities of that relationship for his own social status, occurs in the
Shakespearean play, All's well that ends well. Based on a Boccaccio story, the play is
usually dated to the early years of James I's reign. Its heroine is Helena, "a poor
physicians daughter", whose father was actually physician to kings and nobility.
Among thehouseholds served bythisillustriousphysician, recentlydeceased, was that
ofBertram, a young nobleman with whom Helena has fallen in love. Through guile,
trickery, and the intercession of a sympathetic king, Helena eventually achieves her
goal, marriage with Bertram. What Helena is less succesful in achieving, however, is
the love and respect ofherhard-won husband whose initial reaction to Helena is little
changed byplay's end: "I knowherwell: She had her breeding at my father's charge. A
poor physician's daughter my wife! Disdain rather corrupt me ever!" (II. iii.)
Unlike Bertram, Shakespeare himself was unusually tolerant in his dramatic
treatment ofphysicians, one ofwhose number was his own son-in-law, the physician
John Hall. Other writers and playwrights were seldom as kind. As R. R. Simpson and
otherhave noted, "Shakespeare neverportrays a bad doctor, although he does on two
occasions make his characters refer to the possibility of an unscrupuluous
29 Quoted in David Cressy, 'Describing the social order of Elizabethan and Stuart England', Literature
and History, 1976, 3: 36. 30 Ibid., p. 37.
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physician... His contemporary dramatists, on the other hand, it would seem, never
present a good doctor, but prefer to show them as scoundrels."31 While most
dramatists, like Ben Jonson, unmercifully ridiculed physicians for greed,
incompetence, and a host of other sins, there was at least one other dramatist who
seemed to share some ofShakespeare's sympathy forthe situation ofthephysician. In
hisplay, Thelover'smelancholy, JohnFordcreatedthecharacterofDrCorax,perhaps
the best portrayal of a physician to be found in all ofearly Stuart literature.32
Again, the physician in aristocratic Stuart England was in an ambivalent position.
Oftendenied socialstatusbybirth,hisskills, hesincerelybelieved, meritedtherewards
of social status and acceptance, but the reality of acceptance included toadying to
aristocratsandkings, andplaying onthevanitiesofsociety'suppercrust. Statuswould
beconferred onhim onthewhim ofthis society, buthecouldnotnecessarily earnthat
status based solely on his professional accomplishments. The unspoken faith of the
serious, dedicated physician must have found its voice in the court physician, Corax's
lament at court life:
To waste my time thus, drone-like, in the court
And lose so many hours as my studies
Have hoarded up, is to be like a man
That creeps both on his hands and knees too climb
A mountain's top; where, when he is ascended,
One careless slip down tumbles him again
Into the bottom, whence he first began.
I need no prince's favour; princes need
My art. (III. i.)
Ironically, Ford's play also contains some of the most vitriolic anti-medical abuse,
heaped upon the head of the unfortunate Corax by the courtier, Rhetias:
Thou art in thy religion an atheist, in thy condition acurre, in they dyet an epicure, in thy lust a
goate,inthysleepeahogge; thoutak'stupontheethehabitofagravephysitian, butartindeedan
impostrous emperike. Physicians are the bodies cobblers, rather the botchers ofmens bodies; as
the one patches out tatterd clothes, so the other solders our diseased flesh .... (I. ii.)
Harsh indeed, but no worse than John Earle's stinging portrayal of "mere dull
physicians", firstpublished in 1628 andoftenreprintedinitstime. Earle's "character"
employed many ofthedevicescommonly used against physicians in the Caroline age,
and is worth quoting at length:
3i R. R. Simpson,Shakespeareandmedicine, Edinburgh, E. &S. Livingstone, 1959, p. 78; HerbertSilvette,
The doctor on the stage: medicine andmedicalmen in seventeenth-century England, ed. by Francelia Butler,
Knoxville, University ofTennessee Press, 1976, p. 258.
32 Macleod Yearsley, Doctors inElizabethandramaLondon, John Bale, Sons&Danielsson, 1933,p. 35. It
isimpossiblenotto speculate onFord'sinspiration forthecharacterofDrCorax (theGreekword forraven
or crow). Although there was, in fact, a rather notorious physician, Dr John Raven, practising in London
during thisperiod, amorelikelymodelwould seem tohavebeen DrWilliam Harvey. Well-knownasacourt
physician, HarveyhasbeendescribedbyAubreyintheseyearsaspossessing hairasblackasthatofaraven,
with asmalldarkeye, and small instature. With hissombreacademic gown, hisnatural gravityanddignity,
hisintelligence and studiousness, Harveymaywell have served, at least in part, as the raven-like original of
Dr Corax, a wise and sensitive physician chafing at court life.
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... Hee is distinguisht from an Emperick by a round velvet cap, and Doctors gowne, yet no man
takes degrees more superfluously, for he is Doctor howsoever. He is sworne to Galen and
Hypocrates, asUniversity men to theirstatues, though they never saw them, . . . The best Cure he
ha'sdone isupon hisownpurse, which from alean sicklinesse he hathmade lusty, and inflesh. His
learning consists much in reckoning up the hard names of diseases,. . . He is indeed only
languag'd in diseases, and speakes Greeke many times when he knows not. Ifhe have been but a
by-stander at some desperate recovery, he is slandered with it, though he be guiltlesse; and this
breeds his reputation, and that his Practice; for his skill is meerly opinion. Ofal odors he likes best
thesmelofUrine, andholdsVespatians rule, that no gaine isunsavoury ...Ifhe seeyouhimselfe,
his presence is the worst visitation: for if he cannot heale your sicknes, he will be sure to helpe
it.... Noblemen use him for adirector oftheir stomacks, and Ladies forwantonnesse, especially
if hee bee a proper man .... If he have leasure to be idle (that is to study) he ha's a smatch at
Alcumy, and is sicke of the Philosophers stone, a disease incurable, but by an abundant
Phlebotomy ofthe purse. His two maine opposites are a Mountebanke and a good Woman, and
he never shewes his learning so much as in an invective against them, and their boxes. In
conclusion he is a sucking consumption, and a very brother to the wormes, for they are both
ingendred out of mans corruption. 3
Were such criticisms of physicians valid, or even justified? Needless to say, a case
could be made on either side ofthe question. Whatever the validity, it seems clear that
prejudice against physicians, taking many forms, was rife in early Stuart society, and
assumed particular virulence the closer one got to the royal court. In a previous essay
onthepolitical relationship between theCollege ofPhysicians andcourt ofCharles I, it
was argued that a growing rift could be observed between College and Court in the
years after 1625 and thatthis divorce, the College's sense ofalienation from the Court,
must have played at least some role in the College's strong and immediate support of
the Parliamentary cause in the English Civil War.34
Chiefamong the Stuart literary calumnies against physicians, was that ofgreed and
the accumulation of great wealth through the exploitation of human sickness and
misery. Such impressions were not entirely false. Searches among London poor rate
schedules and tax listings, forinstance, reveal physicians fully sharing in theprosperity
of a rapidly-growing city. Also sharing this prosperity, however, were medical
personnel and practitioners, many of whom were rivals or even enemies of the
professionalphysician. Barber-surgeons likeWilliam Mullins andapothecaries likeDr
JohnBuggeandGideonDelaunewereamongthewealthiest inhabitants ofLondon, as
was"Dr"William Butler,considered aquack bymanyintheCollege ofPhysicians. Dr
Peter Chamberlen, the celebrated man-midwife (and political radical) of the
seventeenth century, and an uneasy Fellow ofthe College ofPhysicians, was also one
ofthewealthiestmedicalmenin London. Atthesametime, atleastthree Fellows ofthe
College ofPhysicians, Drs Thomas Grent, Paul Delaune (Gideon Delaune's brother),
and Helkiah Crooke, seem to have left their families in straitened circumstances at
their deaths. Often, the practice of medicine did not bring in as much wealth as a
shrewdmarriage. SirFrancisPrujean, wrotePepys, "diedveryrichandhad, forthelast
33 John Earle, Micro-cosmographie, ed. by Edward Arber, London, A. Constable, 1904, pp. 25-26.
34William Joseph Birken, 'The Royal College of Physicians of London and its support of the
parliamentary cause in the English Civil War', J. British Studies, 1983, 23: 50. Needless to say (since I have
alreadywrittenanarticle onthesubject),although inremarkable agreement with Harold Cook onphysician
origins and status, I strongly disagree with his conclusion that the centralizing, authoritarian Stuart
monarchywas thenatural allyoftheauthoritarian, professional physician. There were probably fewmen in
Englandwith lesssympathyfortheendeavouroftheprofessional physicianthanCharles I andhiscourtiers,
and the College of Physicians knew it, and acted accordingly by supporting Parliament.
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years,livedveryhandsomely, hisladybringinghimtoit."35Finally,whilethewealthof
a few physicians was legendary, as in the cases ofSir Theodore Turquet de Mayerne
and Sir Simon Baskerville (Sir Simon "the Rich"), wealth, as any successful merchant
knew, didnotequal social status. ". . . Butmoneyisnotthethinghechieflyaimesatin
his sonnes marriage", observed wise Sir Ralph Verney of the wealthy Dr Wright.
Caught in a difficult social situation, the professional physician doggedly clung to
hisprofessional values, andconsistentlyrefusedtobeoverawedbytitleandrankalone
in the relatively restricted world ofhis own professional relationships and affairs. In
1621, forinstance, DrThomas Ridgleyand DrTheodore Diodati appeared before the
College ofPhysicians on a minor legal infraction. Ridgley, related to the Ridgleys of
Staffordshire, an old andprominent gentryfamily, "stoodmuchupon hisgentryeand
knew none of us better." Diodati, for his part, was no less arrogant. The son of an
internationally famous Genevan theologian, Diodati said, "he was as good a man as
the President." The College was not impressed. Dedication to professional behaviour
was always paramount in eyes of the Fellows, and the Censors of the College
"considered that an example ought to be made ofthem [Ridgley and Diodati]." The
recalcitrant physicians soon came round and were more respectful.36
While professional skill and learning were always preferred to social status, or the
unwanted meddling of powerful courtiers, nothing could be more welcome to the
College than a skilled and educated physician, ready to accept professional authority
and standards, who was also a bona fide gentleman. Such was the case with DrJohn
Bastwick, "this worthy man. . ., born ofnoble stock, well versed in the best learning",
who was licensed by theCollege in 1625.37 All too awareofits social Achillesheel, the
College waseager to recruitgentlemen like Bastwick inordertoaddlustre toitselfand
bolster the social side oftheprofession. Ultimately, however, such recruitment efforts
failed, as surveys ofmedical social origins make all too clear. What Jeanne Peterson
hasobserved ofthemid-Victorian physicianmightalso besaid ofseventeenth-century
physicians: "Medical menwerecaughtin adilemma ofcircularity. Theirsocial origins
gave them noclaim togentlemanly status; theirprofessional activities wereinimical to
such claims; and the inferior status of the profession discouraged sons ofgentlemen
from entering and thus raising the social standing of the whole group."38
Denied social status, themedical profession was also denied one ofthebenefits and
privileges of gentility, political participation at the centres of power. Although
physicians were some ofthe best-educated secular men in England, and broad in the
range oftheir interests, they were seldom seen exercising their talents in government.
Sir Henry Wotton was shocked in 1626 at seeing a mere physician, Samuel Turner,
begin the Parliamentary attack on the DukeofBuckingham: "Not thatthe Commons
nowshouldshiftandwinnowtheactionsevenofthehighestofthenobility; notthatan
obscurephysicianthenamongstthem(wherethatprofessionisveryrarely)shouldgive
the first onset on so eminent a personage; not that such a popular pursuit once begun
35 Birken, op. cit., note 5 above, pp. 339, 353.
36London, Royal College of Physicians, Annals, Book III, p. 149. (Reference is to the typescript
translation in the library of the College, and is quoted with the kind permission of the Registrar.)
3 Ibid., pp. 192-193.
38 M.JeannePeterson, Themedicalprofession inmid-Victorian London, Berkeley, UniversityofCalifornia
Press, 1978, p. 179.
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by one, and seconded by a few other should quickly kindle a greatparty."39 Hampered
byproblems ofsocial acceptance and undervaluation, it is perhaps not surprising that
the College ofPhysiciansjoined the Parliamentary cause, with alacrity, in 1643. Later,
with thecreation ofthe English Republic in 1649, physicians, once the "invisible men"
oftheearlyStuarts, suddenly become ubiquitous ingovernment service. Sowidespread
werephysicians and their activities in this period, that it has prompted G. E. Aylmer to
observe, "a more than random association between medicine and the puritan-
parliamentarian-republican cause, the reasons forwhich wecan onlysurmise.""40 With
little to lose and much to gain, the medical profession was fertile ground for
revolutionary action, perhaps the only practical solution to the social problem ofthe
English physician in the early seventeenth century.
As we have seen, this social problem had many aspects. Many physicians were
plebeian or non-gentle in origin, and the profession itself, in working with the human
body in some ofits least pleasant aspects, often offended gentle tastes. As John Lyly
advised gentlemen in the late sixteenth century: "Let thy practise be lawe, for the
practise of phisicke is too base for so fyne a stoniacke as thine."41 The profession,
which required many long years of academic study and work, was not one to which
most gentlemen's sons would turn eagerly. The rewards of the profession, though
comfortable, were not guaranteed, like the monthly rent. Success required constant
effort, and there was serious competition from apothecaries and surgeons, many of
whom made just as much money as physicians with far less training and education.
Physicians existed ina sea ofmedical practitioners, licensed and unlicensed, and many
Englishmen, both the very rich and the very poor, would sooner trust an old woman
herbalist, charging little or no fee, than the pompous physicians sporting Latin or
Greek whose high fees would kill a patient before the disease.42 Then too, many
gentlewomenalreadypractisedmedicineaspartoftheirnoble obligations, and theskill
and unselfishness of these ladies were generally acknowledged by society.43
Physicians were maligned on the one hand as atheists (which prompted Dr Thomas
Browne to write his famous book) and on the other as papists or crypto-papists.
Increasingly, in the 1630s, the profession became a refuge for Puritans, though it had
neverlacked forsuchindividuals. Itwasin this period, too, thatan apothecary, George
Haughton, prosecutedbyphysicians, cried outto acourt, "to themercy ofacoward, or
a Puritan, or the Colledg of Phisicions good lord deliver us."44 The gravity, sombre
dress, and self-righteous manner of the physician were, as in the case of the Puritan,
easy marks for the satirist if not outright objects of hostility, as in the case of
Haughton. Beyond charges of hypocrisy, there was a widespread feeling that the
39 SirHenryWotton, Lifeandletters, ed. by LoganPearsall Smith, 2vols., Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1907,
vol. 2, p. 294. Many physicians had also supported the suggestion ofthe Commons that Buckingham had
speededJamesI'sdeath in 1625, while the CollegeofPhysicians seemed todespise Buckingham's astrologer,
Dr John Lambe, as much as the London mob that finally killed him.
40G. E. Aylmer, The state's servants: the civil service of the English Republic 1649-1660, London,
Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1973, pp. 276-277.
41 Quoted in Silvette, op. cit., note 31 above, p. 259.
42 Earle, op. cit., note 33 above, p. 26.
43 J. T. Cliffe, The Puritan gentry, London, Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1984, p. 122.
44Quoted in Cecil Wall and H. Charles Cameron, A history ofthe Worshipful Society ofApothecaries. I:
1617-1815, ed. by E. Ashworth Underwood, London, The Society, 1963, p. 301.
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profession was untrustworthy. Dr Lopez, Elizabeth I's physician, executed foralleged
conspiracy to poison the queen, was not forgotten in the Stuart Age. This image of
untrustworthiness was not helped by physicians like George Bate, Peter Chamberlen,
or William Stanes, all of whom suggested that they had speeded Oliver Cromwell's
death. Meanwhile, the political somersaults ofDrs Bate, Mayerne, and Hamey were
considered endemic to the profession.45
When Englishmen did overcome their biases and suspicions long enough to seek
professionalmedicalcare,theywouldoftenturntoaforeignphysiciansoonerthanone
oftheir own nationality. The English, wrote Fynes Moryson, "prefer strangers aswell
phisitians as other like professors than theire owne countrymen as more learned and
skillful then they are."46 Many English physicians bitterly complained about foreign
physicians and foreign degrees, and with good reason. Foreign physicians were added
to an already painfully small professional group, thus reducing the opportunities for
Englishmen to enter the profession, even if they had wanted to. Only so much
disposable wealth and urbanization could sustain the profession. There were, in fact,
few career openings in the profession for the younger sons of gentlemen.
Many ofthe problems and prejudices that beset the English physician in the early
seventeenth century can also be found in other ages as well. At least one English
physician made this observation ofhisfellow-physicians in 1799: "So manygentlemen
ofgreatfigureandindependentfortuneembracetheprofession oflaw,thatitisnatural
to infer that greater liberality exists in its govemment .... Physicians in this country
are almost universally taken from the middle ranks ofmen. They cannot therefore be
expected toconduct themselves, as a body, in the same liberal manner as themembers
oftheprofessionwhichcontainsanumberofpersonsofhighbirthandlargehereditary
fortunes."47 In short, physicians, unlike lawyers, were not gentlemen. The plebeian
taint ofthe English medical profession continued to plague physicians well into the
twentieth century. In 1934, an acute social observer, GeorgeOrwell, wrote: "Smallboys
[ofthe upper middle class] used to count plum stones on their plates and foretell their
destinybychanting'Army,Navy,Church, Medicine, Law';andevenofthese'Medicine'
was faintly inferior to the others and only put in for the sake ofsymmetry."48
Whatthen was thecrux ofthe socialproblem ofthemedical profession?Why has it
so often appeared as a troubled, or weak profession, especially so in the early
seventeenthcentury? Inthefinalanalysis, theproblemmaybeoneofvalues. Lawrence
Stonehaswrittenoftheconflictofvaluesintheperiod 1500-1700. Accordingto Stone,
English social theory was fundamentally hierarchical and conservative. Harmony,
both in theuniverseand incivil society, could only bemaintained ifall men and things
maintained their divinely-assigned place and function in a Great Chain of Being.
Against thisorthodoxy, developed newerand moreegalitarian thinking thatwished to
break down barriers and distinctions between social groups. Out of this conflict of
valuesemerged auniquely Englishcompromise thatcarried theday: hierarchy ofbirth
would be preserved, while modem needs would be met by re-educating traditional
45 Birken, op. cit., note 5 above, p. 309.
46 Quoted inCarlo M. Cipolla, Clocksandculture 1300-1700, NewYork, W. W. Norton, 1978,pp. 65-66.
47 Quoted in Bernice Hamilton, 'The medical professions in the eighteenth century', Econ. Hist. Rev.,
1951, 4: 148.
48 George Orwell, The road to Wigan Pier, New York, Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1958, p. 123.
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social groups to new functions. On this battleground ofvalues, the early Renaissance
humanists, wrote Stone, clung to an increasingly unpopular and minority position,
hierarchy should be preserved, but it should be thrown open to talent.49 The London
College ofPhysicians and the academic physician generally were, ifnothing else, the
children of the Renaissance, the devoted disciples of the humanists, of men like
Thomas Linacre, who had helped found the College ofPhysicians in 1518. Unable to
accept the values ofa society so different from his professional values, the physician
was left in a tenous social position.
Despite the sanguine observation of Keith Wrightson that a kind of social
"oscillation" would bringprofessionals back into thegentrywithin ageneration, such
movement seemed insignificant among the Fellows ofthe College ofPhysicians in the
earlyseventeenthcentury. Sincephysicians notinfrequently remained bachelors, there
were few heirs to establish in gentility, even ifthis had been possible. As John Ford's
character, Rhetias, ruefully remarked ofphysicians: "Some ofye are the head ofyour
art, and the horns too-but they come by nature. Thou livest single for no other end
butthat thoufearest to be acuckold." (The lover'smelancholy, I. ii.). Longcloistering
in universities often meant no marriage or late marriage. Not surprisingly,
childlessness wascommon. Familieswereoftensmall. Marriages, whentheyoccurred,
usuallyweremadeforprofessional, notsocialadvancement. Thefrequencywithwhich
junior physicians married the daughters of senior Fellows in the College was
remarkable. Again,WilliamHarvey'smarriagetothedaughterofDrLancelotBrowne
represented common practice among physicians. Among the other College families
joined by marriage were: Argent-Delaune; Delaune-Chamberlen; Poe-Grent; Poe-
Bastwick; Meverall-Ent; Micklethwaite-Clarke; and Lister-Williams. Ofthe very few
sonsproducedbythe Fellows oftheCollege, evenlesswerefoundoscillatingtheirway
back into the ranks ofthe gentry. A number followed their fathers, at least initially,
into the medical profession.50
Finally, although afew Fellows, like Drs Bateand Hamey, seem to havewithdrawn
to thecountry in a semi-gentle state towards theend oftheirlives, most Fellows lived,
worked,anddiedintheirCityofLondonparishes. Somanyphysiciansclusteredinand
about the towns and cities ofEngland, particularly the older towns which had long
medicaltraditions, thatitistemptingtorefertomedicine asthe"urbanprofession". In
short, whatever the flow ofthe gentry from the land to the law and back to the land
again, there is little evidence that such symbiotic relationship existed between the
medical profession and the gentle classes of England. Drawn primarily from the
"6middling sort ofpeople" in English society, but girding itselfwith humanist values
that transformed merit into a pseudo-gentility, the medical profession in early
seventeenth-century England was forced to march to its own drummer. Goingits own
way,withvaluesatvariancewiththoseofitssociety, theprofessionfounditselfderided
andridiculed, theobject ofdeep-seated social snobbery. Yet, despite its manyenemies
andcritics, theupholdingofrigorousprofessional standards seldomwavered, and this
remainsperhapsthemostfittingtestimonythatcanbeoffered totheprideandcourage
of this small, but faithful band of dedicated physicians.
49 Lawrence Stone, 'Social mobility in England 1500-1700', Past and Present, April 1966, pp. 38-39.
50 Birken, op. cit., note 5 above, pp. 379, 383-385.
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